Introduction
A comprehensive review of mating behaviour and sexual isolation in Drosophila is given by SPIETH & RINGO (1983) and functional aspects are discussed by EWING (1983 WooD, RINGO & JOHNSON (1980) studied the sequential structure of courtship in melanogaster, simulans and their interspecific hybrids. The differences between species were in all essentials similar to those found by MANNING (1960) . In a more detailed analysis of melanogaster courtship MARROW & HANSON (1981) found that a simple Markov chain explained the data and analysed transitions by a method similar to that of WooD, RINGO & JOHNSON (1980) . In both of these studies there is the difficulty in FAGEN & MANKOVICH (1980) recommend the method devised by BROwN (1974) , who developed a stepwise procedure to determine which are the cells that are contributing most to the overall significance of the matrix. This approach has been followed in the analysis described here.
